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HE CAHETH FUR VS.
If I c«nil«l only su ni y know,

Thru ail these things that tire me so 
Were noticed by ihv Lord,

The pang that cuts me like a knife,
The noise, the weariness, the strife, 

What peace it would afford.

I wonder if lie really shares 
In all my little human cares,

This mighty King of kings.
If he who guides through boundless space 

Each blazing planet in its place,
< 'an have the condescending grace 

To mind these petty things,
It seems to me if sure of this 
Blent with each ill, would come such bliss 

That 1 might covet pain—”

Dear Lord, my heart hath not a doubt, 
That Thou «lost compass me about 

With sympathy divine.
Thy love for me once crucified,

Is not the love to leave my side,
But wait et h ever to divide 

Each 'inalliitf cate of mine.
—Stlcc tat.

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.
BY PANSY.

(Author of " Jfr*. Solomon Smith Locking On.")

Chapter XVII.—Continued,
By this time every lmy in the class want

ed t o know about Viter. Reuben had been 
placed in one of those trying classes where 
not a hoy studied his lesson : and of course 
he hadn't. He never dreamed of such a 
thing ; so they were all ignorant together, 
but all eager to hear. Then began the story 
of the night ride on the lake, with hard 
rowing and contrary wind, and one walking 
on the water, of whom the sailors were 
afraid at first, and to whom Peter trie«l to go 
and almost failed. It was a new story to 
Reuben : in fact, almost all Bible stories 
were new to him. He was very much in
terested ; forgot that he was a stranger, and 
ask «id questions with such eagerness that the 
teacher found it a pleasure to teach.

But out of all this came something

When the last hymn was sung, and the 
prayer was offered, and the scholars were 
crowding out, this new teacher laid a small 
gloved hand on Reuben’s shoulder, and said 
m a vtdee that he nevt r forgot : “I’m glad 
to see that you are a Christian, my boy.’

Then was Reuben startleil indeed. " The 
blood rushed over his face away to his fore
head, and he turned and gaze«l ou her 
with haetonished eyes.

“ Ma’am ?” he said at last, not knowing 
what he ought to say.

“ I am glad that you love the Lord Jesus 
and look to him for help, and have found 
him able and ready to help you.”

•‘Oh, but,” he said in great confusion, 
“ that is a mistake. I don’t know much 
at-out him, and I don’t belong to him at 
all.”

“ Is it so ?”
And Reulien felt his cheeks grow hotter 

ver the sound of disappointed surprise in 
her voice.

“ I’m so sorry. I thought since you 
knew where to go in trouble, you surely 
must he one who followed him. Don’t you 
think you ought to be a Christian, myWf,

“ I don’t know what a Christian is.”
He looked full in her face and spoke the 

words gravely enough. He knew almost 
nothing about these tilings, and had womler- 
ed over them a good deal, especially since he 
had known Miss Hunter.

“ A Christian is one who loves the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and tries to do as he says.”

“ I don’t know much about what he says, 
anil as to loving him, why, I never thought 
of it before.”

feuben was always honest, so now he 
spoke his exact thoughts.

"One thing he says is that everybody 
ought to make up their minds to obey his 
li récrions all the time.”
“That inight’n he easy to do.”
“No, sometimes it isn’t ; in fact, it can't 

be done at all, without his help, but be is 
always ready with that. And the lieauty 
"f it is, the only safe way, and the only hap
py way, is the one that he points out.”

“Then I shouldn’t think it would be hard 
to mind him.”

“ Not after we once decide the thing. 
Will you decide it now, Reuben ?”

Reuben was startled. What a plain 
question this was ! Ami the lady loukctl 
right at him with bright earnest eyes and 
waited for bis answer.

“I don’t know,” he said at last, looking

“Are not you a hoy who always tries 
haul to do just as he says he will 1”

" Yes’m.” He didn’t hesitate a minute 
over this answer. He felt so sure of his 
promises.

In fact, he prided himself on doing just 
that.

“ I thought so. I wish you would promise 
to do this thing.”

“ But I can’t, you see ; maybe it is a 
promise that I couldn’t keep ; and I don t 
want to make any such.”
“No ; but you can certainly keep this if 

you choose. Won’t you be willing to take 
my word for that ?”

No, Reuben wouldn’t. He «li«l not say 
so, but he looked down, and looked trou- 
ble«l, and seemed not at all ready to answer, 
and the la«lv waited.

“ Well,” she said at last, “ will you pro
mise this • That you will think about it 
all the rest of this «lav ; that as much as you 
can you will keep from all other thoughts, 
ami just give your mind to this ?”

“ To what ?”
“ Tu decidi' g whether you will take Jesus 

Christ for your master,and obey him in even- 
little and great thing all the rest of your 
life.”

I “ Yes’m,” he said, after another minute 
of hesitation. “I will promise to think 

I about it.”
Then she reached forth her hand and took 

i his little brown one in it for a moment, ami 
, smiled ami said : “ Thank you. I eau’t 
help thinking you are a true boy, with good 
common sense, and I’m not afraid of the 
way you will decide, if you only thiuk.”

Chapter XVIII.
REUBEN TAKES TWO PRISONERS.

Then Reuben walkeil home with Gran- 
Barrows. She chattered like a magpie, but 
Reuben was quiet.

1 “What makes you so still?” she asked 
; him at last.
| Because he had something to think about,
I he told her.
! “ What is it ! Oh, I know ! you are
thinking about going home to-morrow, ami 

! getting the folks, and coming Rack, and rul
ing on the cars, and moving every thing. 
Von have a lot of things to think almut.”

! “ Nu,” saiil Reuben,with a grave face. “It
would be easy enough to think of all that ; 
but I mustn’t do it to-dav ; you see 1 

! promised I'«l attend to something else.”
“ Promised whom 1 What must you at- 

! tend to ?”
I But Reuben did not choose to answer 
any of these questions ; instead, he began to 
inquire about her class in Sabbath-school ; 
what sort of a teacher they had, what they 
talkcil about, and how much she had learn
ed.

“Oh, we didn’t talk about anything 
much ? ’ said (jrace. “ Only a little about 
Peter, and some about Jesus. Miss Pason 
didn’t tell us anything to remember : at 
least, 1 don't remember it, if she did. You 
had the best teach <?r in the school, Reuben. 
Everybody says Miss Parker is the best teach
er in our school.”

“ I believe it,” said Reuben sturdily ; 
then he was quiet again. He did not seem 
to himself to get on with his thinking. How 
was he ever to do it if this chattering little 
girl stayeil by his side.

When they reached home it was not much 
better. Mr. Barrows laid aside the news- 
paper he was reading, and liegan to talk to 
Reuben, advising him as to what train to 
take ami planning for him how soon he 

I could get back.
All the while Reuben sat with a grave, 

thoughtful face, wondering how he was to 
keep his promise. He tried to think just 
what he had promised ; to keep as much 

I possible from thinking about anything 
else hut the question whether he would 
belong to Christ or not.

I “ But 1 «lon’t know how to belong to 
him,” he told himself ; and then remember - 
e«l in the next second that it made no 
difference ; he must decide whether he 
would belong ; after that he could find out 
how to do it.

1 “ Anything gone wrong with von ?” Mr.
Harrows asked at last, with a kind smile,

I seeing Reuben so quiet.

“No, sir,1’ said Reuben. Then tirade| “How can he ? Hearts are inside of us,
came to the rescue. How can God take them out while we are

“He has something to think about, papa ; alive and give us new ones ?” __•
something he Promised to decide.” “ Why, Reuben Stone ! don’t you know

1 “ Indeed, wnat is that ?” what I mean ? Of course our hearts are not
“I don’t know, papa ; it is a secret, 1 taken out of us! But Jesus puts new 

think; but Reulien pn-iuised to do it.” thoughts in them ; makes them over in some 
“ Promised whom ?” way, so we can like to do things that before

I “The teacher I had to-day,” said Reuben, we didn’t like to. I don’t knowhow ho 
seeing that Grace was not going to answer «lues it, but 1 know that is what a new heart

means, ami you’ve got to have one liefom 
you can lie a Christian.”

“ \ml von get it for the asking ?”
“ Yes,” said Gracie confidentially—she had 

been ». ” taught—“you get it for the ask
ing ; anti hen you are a great deal happier 
than you ever were before ; and you like 
to pray, ami read the Bible, and go to 
church, aud all that ; and you aren’t afraid

“ Have you got one ?” 
“ W hy, no ?” and this time she b'ushed e 

little as well as laughed. “ What a queer 
boy you are ! I told you I thought it was 
lor grown-up folks. How can little girls 
think about such things ?”

“ But little girls might have to die. The 
other day when Samson was running away 
with you, he was going straight towanl the 
lake, ami it wasn’t frozen over then, ami

“ Yes ; and papa, it must be a good pro
mise, for Miss Parker was bis teacher.”

“I daresay it was,” said Mr. Barrows, 
lookitie curious. “ Do you need any h Jp 
about it ?”

“ No,” said Reuben slowly, looking very 
thoughtful ; he had nearly said yes ; then 
he remembered that it was something to 
decide. How coul«l anyboily help him to 
deciih* a question like that f After it was 
settled, he might need a great deal of help, 
but nut liefore.

You would he surprised, perhaps, to know
how that promise troubleil Iteuoen all the 
rest of the day ; he could not get away 
from it, and he coulil not seem to settle the 
question. He wished for Beth ; things 
always seemed easier and plainer when he
talked them over with Beth. But then he ___ ,
remembered that she knew nothing about. lie might have tumbled you in and drowned 
this matter. iyou.”

Then he looked over at Gra«;ie ; she was1 “Don’t,” «ai«l Gracie. “It makes me
a little girl to lie sure, but a very sensible driver all over aud she hid her face in her 
one ; he wondered whether she had ever hands.
made such a promise as this, and settled Pretty soon she ran away to her mother 
the question. She was reading her Sabbath- and tol«l her that Reuben Stone was the 
school book ; he didn’t like to disturb her. queerest boy to talk she had ever heard of 

Presently she looked up and spoke : in her life.
“I don’t believe L like this book; it is ; Then Reuben, left alone, went on with 

for grown up-people.” his thinking. Grace had certainly given hint
“ flow do you know ?” several reasons why he ought to <levi«le this
“Why, it is all about folks being Chris- question. He thought she was a queer lit- 

tians ; telling them how, and why they 1 lie girl to know so many reasons why it 
ought to lie. and all that.” would be nice to In* a Christian, and know

Reuben was astonished ; how strange that just how to become one, and j.* would 
(iracie’s book should be almut the very rather wait until she was grown up. 
thing of which he had promised to thiuk. “ I don’t Mieve I would,” he said to 

“Does it say there that folks needn’t himself “I’d like to begin now. It’s 
tend to such things until they grow up ?” hard work, 1 suppose. All new things are 

Why, no, said Oracle slowly and hard to do, and some old ones ; but it would 
thoughtfully. “ No, it doesn’t ; it says that be nice to feel that you wasn’t afraid of any- 
little bits of children ought to lie Christians ; thing. Then there's lots of places where a 
*'ut i')iou k see how they can. ” ■ fellow needs help; and lie helped me
‘why not?’ once. I know a tew things. I know I’ll
“ Because they can’t lie sober all the time, have to r«*a«l the Bible; 1 «lon’t like that 

and think almut dying and goinp to very well, but I should if Gracie knows 
i lic-Aven. i what she is talking about, and I got that new

“ Does it say there that when folks are heart.”
Christians they must be sober all the time. lb-fore him on the table lay a little bit of 
arnl think about «lying and going to a blue-covered book not more than two 
heaven ?” inches wide, and hardly three inches long.

“No,” said Gracie ; and tins time she Reuben i-tretched out his hand to it, then 
laughed. “ But then gruwu-up folks who | drew it back. Hadn’t he promised to thiuk 
are good do, I suppose.” ! of nothing but this question all this day ?

“ I don’t,” said Reuben positively. “ I j Still, it might he something that wouhl 
know some good folks who think about help him. He would just glance at it. 
their work, and about making nice times Heavenly Manna was the the name of it. 
for other peopli*, ami they look pleasant. Reuben diiln't know the meaning of 
and laugh and talk.” lie thought of Miss “ manna,” but the word “heavenly” seemed
Hunter. “ What is being a Christian, 
Gracie ?” This, after waiting for her a little 
and getting no answer.

“ Why, it is being good.”
He shook his hea«l.
*- No, it isn’t ; it is just loving Christ and 

trying to mind him.”
“Well, don’t you have to be good before 

you can do tint?”
“ Do you have to he good before you can 

love your father and mother ?”
“Oh, no!” she said, laughing again. 

“ But that is different. Why, lleubon, 
Christian people are good people.”

“ Yea, I suppose they grow good ; they 
would have to, of course, if they tried to 
mind Jesus ; but they «lon’t have to be good 
before they can love him, according to all 
that I ever heard of.”

“No,” said Gracie, “of course not ; I 
didn’t mean that. People can’t be good, 
of course, until they get new hearts ; ami 
they won’t get them without asking Jesus, 
and they wouldn’t ask him if they didn’t 
love him a little, I suppose.”

Reuben turned towards her eagerly ; he 
knew very little about this matter. He 
was not sure that anything had been said to 
him aliout a new heart ; maybe that was 
something to attend to before he could

“ What do you mean hy that ?” he asked

“ Ry what ?”
“ Bv getting a new heart.”
“ Why, 1 mean just that. Jesus can give 

folks new hearts, and he does, of course 
before they are Christians.”

to fit the subject, so he looked inside, and 
found it to Ik- a little liook of prayers and 
promises, «lated to suit the «lays of the year. 
Of course the most natural thing in the 
world was for him to turn to the date of the 
«lay, and look at the verses. He could 
hardly believe his eyes. How very strange ! 
These were the verses :

“ Create in me a clean heart. 0 God, and 
renew a right spirit within me.”

“ A new heart will I give vou, aud a new 
spirit will I put within you.”

“ There’s the prayer, and there’s the 
answer,” said Reunen thoughtfully. “ The 
thing is now for me to do it.”

But for some reason that he did not him
self understand, he did not do it. He knew 
something about Satan, but he did not, after 
all, know what an enemy he was, nor how 
frightened he was about this afternoon’s 
work ; nor how anxious he was to keep the 
buy from «keiding the important question 
once for all. If he could only get him to 
thinking of something else ! Reulien 
wondered a good many times in the course of 
that day, what could be the matter with 
his mind. It was so determined to thiuk of 
everything hut the question. He came 
liack to it again, and again, because 
his promise called him ; but it did not hold 
him sttiadily to the work. Ami so it hap
pened that when the day was gone, and 
Reulien was ready to lie ilown in his b 
said to himself with a sigh :

“Well, I’ve done my best, anyhow. I 
never knew it was so awful hard to keep 
thinking of the same thing. Nothing has 
come of it, either. 1 don’t decide. Why


